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NEXT MEETING – November 11, 2010 – Rush Street Grill
Minutes of the ABCS Meeting for October 14, 2009

The meeting was brought
to order with 23 members
and several guests
present. Bob and Judy
Maybe are visiting
prospective members.
Paul asked that members
send a picture of their
car(s) to Carl Floyd so
they can be included on a
calendar for next year. He
would like those pictures
by the end of October.
Ben Bailey informed us
that the SMJC is having a
drive on November 6
leaving from the General
Morgan Hotel in

Greeneville and ending at
his “farm”. If you would
like to participate, please
give Ben a call for further
details.
We don’t have a
scheduled drive for next
month; therefore it will be
mystery drive.
Bill Wilson’s daughter,
Hanna Meade from Cake
Gallery, will be talking
about cakes during next
month program.
Our Christmas Party will
again be celebrated at the
home of Barbara and

Barry Cox. They enjoyed
our company so much last
year, that they can’t wait
to have us back again.
Thank you for your great
hospitality.
This month door prize
was won by Ben Bailey,
and the 50/50 raffle was
won by Bob Maybe.
Elections for new officers
are coming up. The
Nominating Committee
consists of Ben Bailey and
C.C. Goodson. They will
be contacting members to
run for offices.
Various reports from
Chuck Gaines on Mini 51,
during October 13-16,
suggest that it was a
great success, with 60
Minis from the USA and
Canada.
There were no breakdown during any of the

driving. There was
Bluegrass music and a
catered BBQ at the
campground on Friday
night.
Everyone raved about
what a great time they
had, and can’t wait for
the next one in the spring
of 2012.

Several members tried to
visit with the Mini crow on
Saturday morning, but
were too late arriving at
the hotel in Erwin.
Instead, Larry Bridwell,
Allan McKenna, Peter and
Pat, Ben, and myself took
a leisure drive across the
Tennessee Mountains. We
had a delicious lunch at
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Pop’s Place, where Natalie
joined us for lunch.

It was sunny and cool; ideal
weather for top-down
motoring.

Our annual Fall Drive was
a big success. There were
17 LBC’s and 1 SOB. The
LBC’s were well
represented with many
MGBs, an MGA, a Spitfire,
an XK150, and a Morgan.
The various groups met at
the Burger King on Hwy.
11W in Rogersville.

After some driving, we
stopped at the town of
Sneedville, for some relieve
before continuing in our
adventure before lunch at
the Pig & Chick Restaurant
on Hwy 11W.
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After a delicious lunch, we all went
our separate ways.

Who is that masked man?
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